INTRODUCTION
============

Global magnetic fields are intimately tied to a planet's interior, surface, and atmospheric evolution. For terrestrial planets, magnetization acquired by rocks in an ancient field can be preserved over billions of years and thus provide a window into a planet's earliest history. Mars has no current global magnetic field; however, magnetic field measurements made by the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) spacecraft ([@R1]) in orbit around the planet unequivocally demonstrated the presence of rocks magnetized in a past dynamo field. The first billion years of Mars' history \[from \~4.5 to 3.6 billion years (Ga) ago\] included massive volcanism forming most of the volume of the Tharsis province by \~3.9 Ga ago ([@R2]), the formation of major impact basins such as Hellas, Argyre, Isidis, and Utopia, and atmospheric and climatic conditions very different from those today as evidenced via surface morphological signatures such as valley networks ([@R3]) and erosional features ([@R4]).

Establishing the timing and duration of the martian magnetic field, relative to these major events in martian history, is critical to, e.g., understanding whether large impacts played a role in initiating ([@R5]) or inhibiting ([@R6]) a dynamo, or whether the change in surface climatic conditions after \~3.7 Ga ago ([@R3]) was linked to the cessation of a core dynamo. Most hypotheses regarding timing of the martian dynamo are based on the presence of magnetic fields over the heavily cratered southern hemisphere and their absence over the interiors of the large basins: Hellas, Argyre, and Isidis ([@R1], [@R7]--[@R9]). An "early" dynamo \[e.g., ([@R1], [@R7], [@R8])\] that had ceased by the time of basin excavation around 3.9 Ga ago ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) remains the most accepted scenario. In this interpretation, the unmagnetized basin interiors and magnetized exteriors result from demagnetization within the basin during its formation in the absence of a global field. Furthermore, in this scenario, although a dynamo is inferred to have been present at the timing of formation of \~4.2- to 4.3-Ga old basins ([@R7]), the earliest history of the dynamo field was unknown. A "late" dynamo that started ([@R9]) after basin formation has also been proposed ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) based on magnetic signals observed over younger volcanoes and lava flows ([@R10]--[@R13]), active or emplaced after 3.9 Ga ago. Although such spatial correlations are suggestive, a critical limitation is that it has not been possible to identify whether buried units of unknown age (likely predating 3.9 Ga ago) or datable surficial units give rise to the magnetic field signatures ([@R10]).

![Dynamo timing scenarios.\
An early dynamo "\[a\]" predating Hellas, Isidis, and Argyre ([@R1]). The basin age range is shown according to the isochron (cyan) and N(50) (blue) age ([@R47]). Early dynamo termination by 4.13 Ga "\[b\]" is based on magnetic field signatures of a larger basin population ([@R7], [@R8]). The age of magnetization of meteorite ALH84001 \[3.9 to 4.1 Ga; ([@R48])\] overlaps the early dynamo time frame "\[c\]." A late dynamo "\[d\]" postdating the major basins ([@R9]--[@R13]). New constraints from MAVEN data (stars) over the BB, around the Utopia basin, and LP that indicate a dynamo at \~4.5 and \~3.7 Ga. The timing of Utopia is uncertain (dotted line). The map displays Mars Observer Laser Altimeter topography ([@R49]) with BB, Utopia, and LP marked (stars).](aba0513-F1){#F1}

Here, we present new constraints on the timing and strength of the martian dynamo from Mars Atmosphere and Volatile EvolutioN (MAVEN) magnetic field data ([@R14]) acquired globally at altitudes as low as \~130 km at night \[([@R15]); table S1\]. These data reveal a high-fidelity, high--spatial resolution ([@R15], [@R16]) picture of the martian crustal magnetic field (table S1 caption and fig. S1) that allows detection of signals too weak or wavelengths too short to have been observed by MGS. We use nighttime MAVEN data collected below 200 km altitude to demonstrate that a dynamo likely operated at the time of formation of the northern hemisphere lowlands and the dichotomy boundary, providing new information on the earliest existence of a global magnetic field. Furthermore, we provide the first identification of a datable surface unit as the source of martian magnetization that postdated major basin formation. We suggest scenarios for the martian dynamo that can reconcile these observations with the strong magnetizations in the southern hemisphere and the absence of magnetic fields over the major basins.

RESULTS
=======

Northern hemisphere, an early dynamo
------------------------------------

The earliest known feature on Mars is the dichotomy boundary, at which strong magnetic signatures present in the southern hemisphere end abruptly ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R1]). MGS results showed hints of weak signals over the northern hemisphere, but these were near the noise level of MGS-based models ([@R17], [@R18]). MAVEN data clearly reveal short-wavelength, low-intensity magnetic fields over the northern hemisphere ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1). These can also be seen in a new MAVEN-based model ([@R16]) but have not been previously discussed. Some, located around longitudes 180° to 200°, have no correlation with surface geological features and do not have a distinct gravity signal (fig. S2). Others are concentrated around the rim of the Utopia basin but are absent within the basin interior.

![Northern hemisphere observations.\
(**A**) Magnetic field strength, \|*B*\|, from all nighttime MAVEN tracks at altitudes less than 200 km. (**B**) MOLA topography ([@R49]). Polar stereographic projection from 20°S to the North pole, showing the basins Borealis (solid black ellipse), Utopia (U), and Isidis (I) (dashed-dotted circles), and the equator (white-black dashed line). Uncertainties in the magnetic field from measurement error are less than 1 nT ([@R14]).](aba0513-F2){#F2}

The spatial distribution and the strength of the magnetic fields over the northern hemisphere, as well as the transition in field strength across the dichotomy boundary, support the interpretation that a large impact ([@R19], [@R20]) formed the Borealis basin (BB) and the dichotomy boundary 4.5 Ga ago ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R21]). We propose that magnetization in the BB was acquired at the time of basin formation in the presence of a global dynamo field. The localized nature of the magnetic fields within the BB can be explained as follows. Volcanic activity at Tharsis and Elysium continued into the Amazonian ([@R22]), and intrusion-related reheating above the Curie temperature in the absence of a global magnetic field can explain the absence of magnetic signals over most of northern Tharsis ([@R23], [@R24]) and around Elysium. The lack of a gravity signature associated with the magnetic signals in the BB (fig. S2) further supports the idea that the magnetization therein is not the result of extensive later intrusions or a buried basin, but that it was acquired while the BB was cooling. The presence of magnetic fields around the rim of the \~3.8-Ga old ([@R25]) to \~4.1-Ga old ([@R26]) Utopia basin and their absence within its interior are consistent with, but do not require, formation of Utopia in the absence of a global field, i.e., the early dynamo scenario ([@R27]). We return to this later in the context of the absence of magnetic field signals over the major basins Hellas, Utopia, Isidis, and Argyre.

A second key observation is that the northern hemisphere signals are mostly weak and only robustly detected below 200 km altitude, in contrast to the strong fields over the southern highlands. The excavation of most of the crust during the BB impact could have removed magnetic minerals capable of carrying a strong magnetization, revealing lower concentrations of less strongly magnetic lithologies ([@R19]). Earth's mantle has a much lower concentration of magnetic minerals than the crust ([@R28], [@R29]) and comprises more ultramafic mineralogies. The magnetic properties of martian meteorites with ultramafic cumulate mineralogies, whose compositions are consistent with martian mantle models, have been shown to be one to two orders of magnitude weaker than those of nakhlites or basaltic shergottites ([@R30]). The increase in field strength across the dichotomy boundary then reflects the transition in crustal and magnetic properties associated with the edge of the BB. If the martian dynamo were active at the time of the impact, then impact- and decompression-generated melts would nucleate and grow some magnetic minerals capable of recording this field as the magma differentiated, cooled, and solidified. The thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) susceptibility of these cooled melts would likely be different from the magnetic properties of the crustal ejecta carried southward. The final magnetization would depend strongly on both the bulk chemistry of the melt (likely different from and depleted in volatiles, relative to the pre-BB martian crust) and the intensity and stability of the martian dynamo. For example, the existence of a single hemisphere dynamo that would only produce strong magnetic fields in the south as suggested in ([@R31]) would also allow weak and patchy magnetizations to form in the northern hemisphere. Furthermore, as proposed in ([@R31]), a hemispheric field could actually result from the thermal conditions in the mantle produced during the formation of the dichotomy; i.e., the BB could give rise to both hemispheric heterogeneities in the magnetic structure of the crust and hemispheric structure in the ambient field. The extent to which the strong magnetization of the southern hemisphere crust reflects magnetization that predated, but was unaffected by, the BB formation or magnetization acquired or modified during/after the BB-forming impact by the ejecta and deposition of material is unknown. In summary, the sharp spatial correlation of the transition from weaker to stronger anomalies associated with the dichotomy boundary suggests that either a thinner magnetic source layer or a different magnetic mineralogy plays a role in explaining the northern hemisphere observations, possibly aided by a weak ambient field, at least in the northern hemisphere, at the time of the BB formation ([@R31]).

Lucus Planum, a late dynamo
---------------------------

We focus next on magnetic field observations at Lucus Planum (LP), interpreted as pyroclastic flows in the Medusa Fossae Formation sourced by Apollinaris Patera (AP) ([@R32]). Stratigraphically, LP is divided into an upper unit, the Amazonian and Hesperian transition unit, (AHtu), and a lower unit, the Hesperian transition unit (Htu) ([@R22]). The Htu unit globally has a ±1-σ model age range of 3.71 to 3.96 Ga old ([@R22]) and, in the LP region, a model age of $3.69_{- 0.07}^{+ 0.05}$ Ga old (hereafter 3.7 Ga old), obtained from crater counts on Htu exposures in nearby occurrences of the Medusae Fossae Formation ([@R33]). Htu is up to \~1.5 km thick ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and is overlain in places by a thin (less than 200 m thick) younger unit AHtu ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; see the Supplementary Materials), which is 3.49 Ga old with a ±1-σ range of 1.39 to 3.64 Ga old ([@R22]). In what follows, "LP" refers to just the lower Htu unit.

![LP observations.\
(**A** to **C**) Magnetic field over AP and LP below 200 km altitude. (A) \|*B*\| from MAVEN nighttime tracks. (B) \|*B*\| and (C) *B*~r~ along four tracks close to the fresh LP crater. AP and LP are indicated by arrows and dashed black lines, respectively. The magnetic field is shown by the colors along the tracks. The white wiggles show \|*B*\| and *B*~r~ as a function of distance along the track, and the scale bar in (B) denotes the amplitude. (**D**) Geological map ([@R22]) with track for topographic profile shown in (**E**). (**F**) A Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter Context Camera (CTX, 6 m/pixel resolution) image of the fresh crater highlighted by the red box in (D) and (E). Unit abbreviations are as follows: eNh, Early Noachian highland; HNt, Hesperian and Noachian transition; eHt, Early Hesperian transition; mNh, Middle Noachian highland; Nve, Noachian volcanic effusive; Hve, Hesperian volcanic effusive.](aba0513-F3){#F3}

MGS data above AP (fig. S3) have been interpreted as evidence for a late dynamo ([@R11], [@R12]), although the low-altitude data were argued to be contaminated by external fields ([@R34]). Critically, it was not possible to identify whether the datable, young surface unit or an underlying unit of different age carries the magnetization ([@R7], [@R34]).

Long-wavelength MAVEN data also show signals spatially associated with LP and AP ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); nevertheless, the same source depth problem persists. However, several low-altitude MAVEN tracks lie close to a fresh-looking, \~35-km-diameter crater that penetrates the Htu flows. The AHtu unit is not present in the vicinity of the fresh crater. A 75% decrease in \|*B*\| ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and a change in sign of the radial field component, *B*~r~ ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), are observed, suggesting a change in magnetization across the crater. This is supported by a recent global model that shows a local minimum in the surface field spatially associated with the crater (fig. S4) ([@R16]). The elevation of the crater floor is approximately coincident with the base of the Htu unit ([Fig. 3, D and E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the 1- to 1.5-km-deep crater locally penetrates most or all of this unit. The inferred crater depth is also consistent with depth-diameter, *d/D*, predictions ([@R35]). For the "deepest" complex craters in volcanic terrain, *d* = 1.89 km for *D* = 35 km, and for "all" craters, *d* = 1.04 km ([@R35]).

We tested whether the observed reduced field amplitudes over the crater could reflect demagnetization associated with the crater and its immediate surroundings. We set up a forward model in which a cylindrical hole (representing the crater and disrupted material in the surroundings) was placed in a homogeneously magnetized layer estimated from a local inversion (see Materials and Methods; fig. S5), representing the Htu unit (see Materials and Methods). The model predicts up to a 60% decrease in field strength, explaining most of the observed signal (fig. S6). This test, combined with the spatial association of magnetic field signal with the LP flow (fig. S3), indicates that a substantial fraction of the magnetization is carried within the LP unit and can be associated with a datable unit for the first time. If the pyroclastic flow acquired a thermal remanence during its emplacement, these results suggest that a martian dynamo was operating 3.7 Ga ago, after formation of the large basins.

The terrains surrounding LP show non-zero magnetization, suggesting that some magnetization may be carried by units below the surficial LP pyroclastic flow. We estimated this for the Late Amazonian volcanic (lAv) unit to the northwest and the HNt unit to the northeast of LP ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) to isolate the magnetization associated with LP ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} caption). For a 1- to 2-km-thick LP layer, the magnetization bounds are 8 to 32 A/m. Natural remanent magnetization (NRM) intensities of terrestrial pyroclastic flows and martian synthetic basalts ([@R36]) as well as estimated NRMs of martian meteorites ([@R30]) are all comparable to magnetizations inferred for LP ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The magnetization, *M*, is related to the field strength in which the flow cooled (*B*~ancient~) and the thermoremanent magnetic susceptibility, χ~TRM~, by *B*~ancient~ = *M*μ~0~/χ~TRM~, where μ~0~ is the magnetic permeability of free space. For TRM susceptibilities of 0.1 to 1, compatible with the higher NRMs in terrestrial pyroclastic flows, an Earth-like ancient field strength is plausible ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Magnetization of LP.\
(**A** and **B**) The distributions of vertically integrated magnetization spatially associated with the Htu and AHtu units of LP (blue) as well as the HNt (brown) and lAv (yellow) units. The dashed lines represent the median for each distribution (15.7, 31.7, and 47.7 A for lAV, HNt, and LP, respectively). (B) Resulting estimations of the ancient field strength for LP layer thicknesses of 1 and 2 km versus thermoremanent susceptibility, χ~TRM~, after subtraction of the median values of the vertically integrated magnetizations underlying the lAv and HNt from that for LP (dashed and solid lines, respectively). In SI units, χ~TRM~ is dimensionless. (**C**) Compilation of NRM intensity ranges (bottom axis) of terrestrial pyroclastic deposits (see the Supplementary Materials), martian synthetic basalts with mean and median of 1.3 and 7.7 A/m ([@R36]), and estimated NRMs derived from 27 martian meteorites (range in red) with a mean and median of 1.7 and 4.4 A/m \[table 2 from ([@R30])\]. The vertical lines correspond to the lines in (B).](aba0513-F4){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

Reinterpretation of weak basin magnetizations on Mars
-----------------------------------------------------

Our results demonstrate that the martian dynamo was active 4.5 and 3.7 Ga ago. The existence of a dynamo field before and after the large basins Hellas, Utopia, Isidis, and Argyre requires an explanation for the general absence of magnetic fields over those basins. The impact demagnetization hypothesis is based on the argument that magnetization is absent within, but present around, the basin. Although this is true, unexplained observations worth noting are as follows: (i) Large tracts of Noachian crust surrounding the basins Hellas and Argyre are also unmagnetized or very weakly magnetized (fig. S7). Shock demagnetization can affect the basin exterior ([@R27]) but fails to explain the heterogeneity of magnetization around the basin or the extensive Noachian aged areas in the southern hemisphere with similarly weak or no magnetization. (ii) Short-wavelength signatures may be present in the interior of the basins (fig. S7) ([@R16], [@R17]), although lower-altitude tracks or surface measurements are necessary to confirm this.

Can the absence of magnetic field signatures over the basins be explained if a dynamo was operating during basin formation? At least two possibilities exist: (i) The giant impacts excavated large fractions of the crust, possibly removing material capable of carrying strong magnetizations. For crater diameters, *D*, up to \~500 km, the excavation depth, *d*, is \~0.1*D*, i.e., up to 50 km ([@R37]). Transient crater diameter estimates for Argyre, Isidis, and Hellas range from 750 to 1400 km ([@R38]). Although the *d*/*D* ratio for such large basins is uncertain, the depths would exceed 50 km, effectively penetrating and removing magnetized crust. The observations of very weak fields over the BB, cf. the surrounding southern highlands, suggest that this is plausible. Weak, small-scale signals may exist within the Argyre, Isidis, Hellas, and Utopia basins but require more lower-altitude observations for definitive identification. Material excavation, with only weak or small-scale subsequent magnetization, would produce a magnetic field signature at MGS and MAVEN altitudes barely distinguishable from basin-localized demagnetization. (ii) We also cannot exclude a fortuitous scenario in which a dynamo field at the time of basin formation was substantially weakened or intermittent, as a result of a reversing dynamo field ([@R39]). (iii) Alternatively, the dynamo was inactive during the time of basin formation, for example, because of inherently changing dynamo processes (i.e., from a thermally to a compositionally driven dynamo).

Implications of a dynamo 4.5 and 3.7 Ga ago
-------------------------------------------

Evidence for a dynamo both \~4.5 and \~3.7 Ga ago has major implications for Mars' evolution. Assuming a thermo-chemically driven magnetic dynamo, Mars must have sustained sufficiently vigorous core convection at its very earliest times and at the time of LP flow emplacement. Furthermore, the observations at LP suggest that a substantial fraction of the magnetization is carried in a thin, shallow magnetized unit. The resulting magnetizations are consistent with magnetization of pyroclastic flows in a 3.7-Ga old surface field with a strength similar to that of Earth's present field. Excavation during large impacts may have played a key role in establishing a heterogeneous distribution of magnetic carriers in the martian crust, particularly removing magnetic minerals from the interior of major basins. This scenario allows a dynamo to plausibly persist from 4.5 to 3.7 Ga ago, thereby opening the possibility for a range of new magnetization processes to affect the martian surface, including depositional and crystallization remanence. For example, morphological evidence for water in the form of valley networks at the surface of Mars is dated between the Noachian and the Early Hesperian ([@R3]), before and overlapping with the timing of formation of LP and hence the dynamo. Water circulating in the martian crust in the presence of a field could have resulted in hydrothermal alteration facilitating magnetization or remagnetization of magnetic minerals ([@R40]).

Furthermore, the results link to current and planned missions' e.g., the interior structure is a primary goal of the InSight mission currently operating on the martian surface ([@R41]). The dynamo timing results presented here provide a major step forward in understanding Mars' thermal evolution, especially when combined with existing constraints on heat flow, mantle temperature, interior composition, and physical models of structure of the martian core. Also, if a global magnetic field protects the atmosphere from solar wind energetic particles, a prolonged dynamo would delay the effects of some of the atmospheric removal processes and hence have implications for martian atmospheric loss rates ([@R42]). This is important for addressing one of the main MAVEN goals of atmospheric escape rates through time ([@R42]). The collection of martian samples and their return to the Earth will finally be underway with sample collection by the Mars 2020 rover to be launched next year. An extended dynamo, consistent with the new results here, is of key importance for the Jezero landing site selected for Mars 2020, because units that could be sampled might have formed at a time of an active dynamo field ([@R43]). Future laboratory investigation of return samples will be the next major step in Mars exploration and, if magnetized, for planetary paleomagnetism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Crustal field modeling
----------------------

Local crustal field modeling is based on the equivalent source dipole method ([@R44]). The magnetized layer is represented by evenly distributed (every 90 km) dipoles placed at mid-depth of a 40-km-thick layer. Dipoles within 75° of the observation point contribute to every orbital measurement ([@R45]), and the inversion optimizes the misfit between satellite data and the model prediction, by solving for the direction and strength of each dipole, without overfitting noise. Our solution method is conjugate gradient least squares that minimizes the root mean square difference between the data and an iteratively fitted model. The preferred solution is picked using the corner of the L-curve ([@R46]). We perform the inversion 100 times with randomly selected 50% subsets of the full dataset above the model area and 10% of the data in the buffer region and present the mean of all inversions (fig. S5A) and corresponding standard deviation (fig. S5B).

We use all nighttime MAVEN data down-sampled to 1 Hz (available on the Planetary Data System) below 400 km altitude, as well as nighttime (\~2 a.m.) MGS Mapping Orbit data (\~400 km altitude) binned in 10-km altitude and 0.1° longitude and latitude bins. Binning of the MGS data is necessary because of the large dataset collected throughout the mapping phase of the mission (1999 to 2006). Nighttime low-altitude (\<350 km) data for MGS data are not available for the modeled area.

Foward modeling
---------------

We set up a forward model in which a cylindrical hole (the crater) is placed in a homogeneously magnetized layer representing the Htu unit. Thus, we isolate the signal that is caused by the crater cavity itself while ignoring any additional signal due to heterogeneities of magnetization that we would expect in a pyroclastic flow. We use the estimated dipole moments from our inversion (fig. S6A) in the vicinity of the crater to estimate the magnetization of the Htu unit, assuming a 1.5-km-thick layer \[M~r~, M~θ~, M~φ~\] = \[−24, 36, 7.8\] A/m. This represents the near-surface layer, mapped as Htu ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which is \~3.7 Ga and \~1.5 km thick. We considered a dense and broad mesh, with dipoles placed every 4 km laterally to 700 km outside our modeled region as a buffer. We allowed the crater to penetrate part of or the entire magnetized unit (i.e., we allowed a thinner magnetized layer below the crater interior) and find that the observed drop can best be modeled if the full unit is penetrated. We note that the magnitude of the LP magnetization is not critical to our calculations because we examine the percentage change in the magnetic field associated with the unmagnetized crater (the hole). The observed magnetic field east of the fresh-looking crater (fig. S5) is best explained if an adjacent crater is also demagnetized. This second crater is more degraded and is \~35 km in diameter, suggesting that it penetrates a depth similar to that of the fresh crater. The crater age is unknown; superposition relationships indicate that it is older than the fresh crater but postdates the emplacement of the LP flow. The forward model predicts up to a 60% decrease in field strength, assuming that the demagnetization is associated with a hole 1.5 times the diameter of each crater, i.e., the width of the craters and ejecta blankets (fig. S5B), explaining most of the observed 75% decrease in the data.
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